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INTERCOLONIAL NOW HA$ A 
TOTAL MILEAGE OF 1,466-65

NO JUDGMENTS GIVEN YET 
IN ANY OF DIVORCE CASES
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f Survey Has Been Completed—Progress ol the Work on Hie 
Moncton-Chlpan Section ol the G. T. P.

Hit !mSsmm Mge Gregory Warns Vandertuek Not to Get Married Again 
—Mr. Rowell

•4mms , i

to Wait a While—No
- j

Horry Displayed...work done in this connection, outside 
of the arch culverts which are being 
constructed. One over Jonathan Creek 
and another over North River are now 
being erected, and it is expected their 
will be completed in about three weeks. 
All kinds of aparatus is on the ground. 
There are five steam shovels, fifteen 
narrow gauge locomotives, one hundred 
.and twenty-five yard care, twenty con- 
vertical cars of eighty thousand pounds 
capacity, ten flat cars, also of eighty 
thousand pounds capacity, and four 
complete concrete plants consisting of 
mixers, hoisting engines and derricks.

The present total mileage of the In
tercolonial Railway is 1,488.65 miles, as 
shown by surveys recently completed 
by the engineering department. Since 
last winter these surveys have been in 
progress, anfl every inch of railway, 
including the main lines, branches, 
spurs, and even little wharf branches 
have been tramped over and accurately 
measured by employes of the depart
ment. Recently these surveys were 
completed. It was found that from 
Halifax to Montreal, the main line is 
936:34 miles in length, and thé second 
greatest distance is between Truro aiid 
Sydney, where the line is 215.33 miles 
long.

MpNCTON, July 30—Within a month 
It is expected the first rails of the

gwHÜim tv
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in the

will beProvince of New Brunswick 
jaid on the Moncton-Chipman section 
*>f the Transcontinental Railway. 

Preliminary work on seventeen miles

FBEDBRICTON;3uly 30—The divorce 
court met this morning pursuant to ad
journment when it was expected that 
Judge Gregory would- deliver judg
ment' in the cases 
Horsemen and Fur 
honor said that he r 
to- have to. announce that he would 
have to stilKfurther postpone deliver
ing decisions as he bad mislaid the 
papers of the case and was not prepar
ed at the present time.While hie Honor 
was speaking those interested in the 
Vandérbeck divorce suit tried yester
day entered the court room. The judge 
was ta"ten somewhat by surprise and 
asked Mr. Vanderbeck what he was 
after and whether or not he expected 
him. the judge to find him another wife 
Mr. Vanderbeck replied that he had 
come down as he saw the court was 
going to meet and Mr. Carvel! his at
torney had gone home yesterday and 
he had had no conversation with him

how matters stood. Judge Gregory said 
"Well, you can go home, too. Perhaps 
by the last of October I may have . 
something to say but I will see. I" will 
think about the matter, but in the 
meantime don’t you go and get mar
ried again. Whatever transpires your 
lawyer will be made aware of, so you 
need not worry."

Mr. C. K. Allen. acting on behalf of . 
Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C-, said that he 
had received a letter from the latter 
requesting him to ask his Honor when 
he word'd deliver judgment in the case 
of Whitlock va Whitlock. Judge Gre
gory told Mr. Allen that he could 
write. Mr. Powell and tell him that he 
had not begun to think about the 
case. This concluded the city and the 
Judge said he would adjourn the court 
until August 12 to meet at 12 o'clock 
noon the intention being to deliver 
Judgments in the Horsemen and Forge 
cases then. If nothing prevented their 
preparation in the meantime.

of this fifty mile section has been com- 
mieted,/ extending west from Moncton 
and work on the entire section is pro
gressing most favorably. A six mile 
road has been constructed branching 
eff near Salisbury and extending to the 
gravel pits near that place. The work 
of ballasting that road will be started 

- immediately,! and when this is com- 
ifileted the first rails will be put down. 
Six miles from Chimpan another gang 
of men is working on preliminary con
struction and along the remainder of 
the fifty lies between this city and 
Chipman another section of men are 
Bt work.
rm this section, including Austrians. 
Italians. Bulgarians’and natives. Work 
has been carried on under favorable 
conditions, particularly the digging of 
earth, as there has been no rock at all 
encountered, and grades were not very 

I heavy. With regard to the building of 
L bridges, there has been little or no

*
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QUEBEC, July 29.—With the depart

ure of the Prince of Wales at -day
break this morning Quebec’s tercen- 

was practically

scale and close to 2,000 citizens paid 
their respects to Mayor Gameau in 
the course of *the evening, his 
knighthood being the subject of 
congratulations. The ektenior of the
buildings was brilliantly decorated
with flags, bunting and'thousands of 
elb lights- for-the celebration. For this 
evening’s function an elaborate 
scheme of decorations was carried out 
within the building’ the council cham- 

‘bèr where Mayor Garneau received the 
guests being an especially fine effort of 
the decorations. ‘

A fireworks display at Victoria Park 
tomorrow, a final performance of the 
pigeants on the Plains on Friday are 
the closing events on the. official pro
gramme of the pelebrat ions. The deco
rations will remain up until Sunday. 
Monday morning the workmen, wifi be-t 
gin to demolish the wt.rk of weeks, and 
in ten days there will be few visible 
signs of Quebec’s successful birthday 
celebration. ■.

•, t ' ■>

there will not be much added to this 
figure. From’ the sale of costumes it 
is expected 
realized. ■ J
though officials are counting on re
ceiving ’back about a third of the cost 

: in this connection. However it is to 
be remembered that, the more expen- 

j sive costumes were purchased by the 
performers themselves -in the first in
stance.'. . . .—.

The pageants formed the big item of 
expense,in the celebration but this can 
be said of them with all fairness, they 
were Well carried out 'to evfer 
They attracted, as unstinted admira
tions from foreigners as well as Cana
dians and the actual cost after all was 
little in comparison with the self sac
rifice they demanded of the Quebec
ers themselves. But apart' from the 
pageants the incidental expenditure of 
the celebration was heavy. \

Tkus far in, the pntertadnment of the 
guests of the battlefield commission, it 
is estimated that no less than $20^006- 
has been spent. The decoration, arches, 
flags and bunting cost about $17.000 
while another *15,090' went , for illum
inating the city. The tbs,
pageants, etc., cost aboijt’Ym^w and 
the little Dod de Dieu Stood the com
mission the sum of about *8,000. The 
provincial government expended some
thing like *25,000„on othe show, while 
the city in preliminary preparationos 
repairs, etc., drew out about the same 
amount from its treasury. The official 
cost of the festivities should be easily 
about half a million dollars. Then the 
citizens in their private capacity ex
pended considerable sums in decorating 

'and entertaining.
Inquiries at railway offices today re

sulted only in vague estimates of the 
numbers of visitors to the city, 
returns are being compiled at the head 
offices arid are still incomplete. A C.
P. R. official places the number his line 
brought into .the city at rr 
50,000 persons, inclusive of the soldiers.
An intercolonial official states that the 
government road transported about 
4O,O0O. When G. T, R. and steamboat 
figures are added to this a total esti- 000. 
mate would far exceed 100,000, while 
the latter number would appear to be 
an excessive figure .

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY 
INSURANC^$52,000

The Loss Is Estimated at 
$80,000

GERMANY RUILDF 
AN AERIA’

at a good sum will be 
bow muclf is guesswork.

recent
warm Ü*tenary.

concluded. The harbop is emptied of 
the splendid fleet of warships with 
the exception of the two French ves
sels, the Leon Gambetta and Admiral 
Aube, which will remain until the of-

celebrationn
wPROVINCE’S GUEST 

BARRED FROM MASS
RAILROADS OBJECT 

TO NEW RATE LAW Eight Dirigible 
Soon be

,ilfleial closing on Friday. The military 
camps are likewise deserted. The last 
of the army of 8,000 men who were un
der canvas at Savard Park entrain
ed today and were carried back to their 
homes in three special trains over the 
C. P. R. Une. The 5th Field Ambulance 
forces left for Montreal in the morn
ing, the 21st Windsor regiment and the 
Canadian army service corps for their 
respective destinations in the after
noon. Tomorrow’s departures from the 
camp of the permanent forces on De 
Salabury street wiU include the North 
West Mounted PoUce who acted as the

/'

y detail.French Representative 
Refused Invitation

fay Give Up Their Eastern 
Export Trade

' :: :
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Companies Interested — Underwriters 
Cannot Explain Lick of Water 

When Fire Started.

Preseit
Plans are Cbiefljr for txperi- 

» «tat Purpose, j
\a

1Lieutenant - Governor Jette Refused to 
Attend as Mon. Hurbetta 

Was Ignored. y-~

$ay That Conditions are Unfair, and They 
Most be Allowed More Latifmde 

—Canada in it Ton
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^Celebration a Success

That- the celebration, w»g. -aqepssful 
there is no doubt. TW opjnicn is "that 

, hflA- tffe event hc,em better, advertised 
throughout thé Ulfitfe States the suc
cess would- have been stilt greater. 
With the success of the celebration ad
mitted Quebec, is now beginning to 
turn ,a.n -eye to the financial side of 
the big show. Counting up the cost is 
pretty, difficult work just-yet. but in 
one direction there seems to! be un
animity of opinion among officials 
here, and that is that the federal gov
ernment’s grant of .$300,060 and the 
City Council’s grant of $50,000,- both 
of which the battlefield 
received authority to divert from the 
original scheme to 
celebration, will be used up before all 
tee bills are paid.

The insurance on the .buildings and 
plant' of the Enterprise Foundry Co., 
a* Sackvllle, which were completely** ***-**« v?™!*

BERLIN, July 30—While County Zep
pelin is preparing for his great trial 
with, his aluminum airship, other eX- 
uerlmeuts with semi-rigid and entirely 

At,"*ibte balloons arc. prOce"ed> 
tag in Various parts of the country un
der the supervision of-government of- 
flcitrtfc. It is understood- that by the 
end of the year the military authdrl- 
tiès^wm possess eight dirigible balloons 
suitable for war purposes: Two of these 
will be of "the Zeppelin motiet, with a 
gas capacity of about half a million 
cubic feet. The taking over of thèse 
depends upon the result of thé endur
ance, flight and their ability to descend 
on dry land. Two others are of the 
semi-rigid class. They are now in thé 
possession of the Army balloon corps, 
and have a capacity of 53,000 and 159- 
000 cubic feet respectively. Titrée of 
the balloons are of the Parseval class. 
These -are flexible envelopes of 99,000, 
113,000 and 176,000 capacity. The eighth 
is an enormous flexible balloon, now 
under construction at the Ziemens- 
Schuekart workshop here, with a cap
acity of 424,000 cubic feet.

The acceptance of the flexible bal
loons is conditioned on ability to pack 
and transport the entire balloon on 
wagons, 80 that after Unpacking it can 
be filled from portable gas tanks 
Whereever desired, while following In 
the, train of-the army.

These acquisitions will form the base 
of further tests in order to decide 
which system is most useful for artny ’ 
purposes. At the conclusion ot experi
ments, a fleet of at least thirty will ho 
constructed. Test^will shortly be car
ried out in the vicinity of Berlin, which 
will include the dropping o fexplosives 
from airships on designated positions, 
but the results of these tests will be 
kept secret. .

Prince’s personal escort and the Roy
al Canadian Dragoons, both the Tor
onto and the St. John's detachments.

"L

, WASHnfG‘IXJN.~>uly'30.—The:wport ■ July ML—*Hh= - reason •«*!-
that the transcontinental railroads Jette, Lieutenant-Governor of
Jcontrolled by James J. Hill, Edward H. Quebec, was the conspicuous absentee 
KHarfiman, the Berwind Syndicate and ,{mined to surrender their export trade f th on the Pl3lns ot Abra"
(the Canadian government had deter- ham iaat Sunday morning was the fact 
to China, Japan, New Zealand and that the clergy had refused to invite 
(Australia on Nov. l, has created a officially his guest, Hon. Louis Her- 
great deal of interest at the offres of bette, one of the commissioners of 
itlie interstate commerce commission In France, who is^ a noted anti-Clerical. 
this oity. If t,his action is taken it will Admiral Jauregûlberry, the other com- 
gierely fulfil the prediction that has missioner, though a Protestant, has 
been made by railroad officials who never identified himself with the anti
shave resisted the enforcement of the «ievical legislation in France, 
rule of the commission by which they Mons. Herbette, though he has al- 
are obliged to publish the portion of ways extended the right hand of fel-
>heir export rate wich goes to the rail- low-ship to all FrenCh-Canadian lit—
toads for hauling shipments to exports terateurs on arriving In France, has 
,and to give notice of any increase or been a steady opponent of clerical in
decrease in the rates. The purpose of fluence in France. He was prefect
the transcontinental roads to take this of Nantes in 1880, and presided at the 
action has not been brought to the at- expulsion of the clerical orders ih that 
tention of the commission which has year. During the expulsion from 
full power to modify its rulings In or- France of the numerous clerical or-" 
tier to meet the objections of the car- ders, some of whom have found domi- 
riers should they care to do so, but elle in the Province of Quebec, he act- 
4t is not regarded as likely that tjieir ed as an active official and was, it is 
rulings will be changed. alleged by the clerical authorities, cen-

Tbe railroads have claimed ever pince sured for his excessive zeal. He has 
this rule became effective that they for 25 years been declared an enemy 
could not comply with it and conduct of the church, and, therefore, the 
their export trade. Constantly chang- clergy have refused to recognize him 

( inS Ocean rates- and the demands of as a commissioner of France at all at 
trade the carriers have represented, any of the functions in connection 

^ makes it necessary that they should with the Champlain celebration. Sir 
/he free to quote a rate on export bue- Louis Jette took the broader ground 
iness without a moment's delay. that Mons. Herbette was the guest of

the province, and a representative of 
Frânce^and refused to attend the sol
emn mass when that gentleman was 
ignored. This is But a minor com
plication of ^he many in connection 
with the Tercentenary.

military forces assembled for the ce
lebration to break camp, their depart-' 
ure being fixed for August 2.

" » • » ■

Phoenix Ins. Co.. 
Home... 8,000
Scottish Union and National. .. 2,000

. 5,000

. 1,000

■ J
City Nearly Normal

With sailors and soldiers gone and 
the population almost normal Quebec 
life is drifting back into its former 
channel. The decorations are still there, 
the brilliant illuminations continue to 
Shed their bright light over the city 
by night but the life and soul of the 
celebration went out when thé' Prince 
and his warships sailed away this 
morning.

Today’s events consisted of another 
performance of the pagants, the*se- 
cond last of the series, a day fire
works display for the children at Vic-’ 
tori a Park and this evening a civic re
ception at the city hall. There was a 
fair gathering at the pageant grounds 
and an enormous croxvd at the French 
Canadian playground for the fireworks 
display. The civic reception in the ev
ening was carried out on an elaborate

Royal Insurance Co.. ..
Quebec Fire Ins. Co..
Queen Ins. Co.
Canadian Fire Ins. Co 
London, Liverpool and Globe.. .. 3,200

2,000
1,600

.. 3,000

.. 2,000

Sun. Ins. Co
London and Lancashire 
Law, Union and Crown.. .. .... 2,000 
Union Ins. Ga •• •
Northern Ins. Co...

commission ... .... 3,000
............... 2,000
, .. .. 1,600
..............  3,000
..............  3.000

the tercentenary Ins. Co 
klyn)..

Norwich Union Ins. Co..
German American... .. ..
Anglo American.................
Montreal Canadian... ... ., .. .. 1,000 
Can. Mftrs. Fire Ins. Co

Connetcicut Fire 
Phoenix (of BrooThe

_L
2,000
1,000

The Cost Enormous

The cost of the celebration has been 
tremendous. The commission allotted 
$75,000 to the pageants alone- It looks 
now- as if the actvaul will exceed that 
sum by about $15.000. Before the first 
performance the expenditure tad beem 
about $105,000 with an additional $26,- 
000 for. the grand stand. Thé receipts 
to date £ave been about $30,000, and

am 45,000 to
6,000

v
*52,000

The loss is estimated at about *80,-
i

The insurance underwriters are un
able to understand tho reason why 
there should be praoUaclly no water 
supply at first, while a good presews 
was available half an hour after the 
fire started.

The town is supplied by a gravity 
water system which was installed sev
en or eight years ago. When the pres
sure was tested at the foundry last 
year the dial registered; fifty-two 
pounds, which was quite satisfactory.

It could not have been due to lack 
of water owing to the dryness of the 
season, because after the fire was well 
under way the pressure became all 
right. During one very dry season the 
water was very low, but not low 
enough to interfere seriously with the 
pressure.

The only explanation that they can 
give is that the water had been turned 
off at some point In order to save it 
owing to the dryness of the summer 
and the scarcity of rain.

The foufidfy had two hydrants and 
lots of hoes to cope with the fire and 
had the water supply been all right 
there Is little doubt but that the fire 
would have been put out before serious 
damage had been done.

At the nteetfhg of the Board of Un
derwriters this morning Edgar Fair- 
weather was appointed to go to Sack- 
ville in the interest of the Board.

V i

SACKVILLE S PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIAL PLANT 
WAS DESTROYED IN THIS MORNING'S FIRE

I

“Why do they call it leap year any
how?”

“Because the men are kept -qn the 
Jump dodging the dear old girls, X 
guess.’’—Kansas City Times.

)
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FINED FOR GIVING
LIQUOR TO BRÂKEMÂNThe Enterprise Foundry a Total Loss—Inter

colonial Hotel and Outbuildings, I. G, R. 
Station and Freight Sheds " ' n
Other Properties Damaged,

.
■

EUREKA FLY KILLER SHORE LINE STATION AT 
ST. GEORGE BURGLARIZEDCircus Ticket Seller Tried to Get Rich Too 

Soon—l^rs. W. B, Dickson is 
Better Today.

\

The Best Known Preparation for 
Protecting Horses and Cattle from 
Flies.

Easily Applied, Harmless to the 
Animals.

X

Something No Farmer Should be 
Without

It Your Dealer Cannot Supply 
You. Write Us

Siispltieis Characters Seen la 
Vicinity are Supposed to be 

Headleg for St. John.
MONCTON, July 30.—For giving li- 

,quor to a braken an while the latter 
waa on duty on the .Moncton 
Buctouche Railway, Joseph Allain 
fined fifty dollars or a month in jail 
in the police court this morning. In- 
formatioh was laid by the manage
ment of the road.

The same .thing which caused a riot 
in connection with the circus at Wood- 
stock happened hero last night, but 
without any serious results. One of the 
ticket sellers located outside the gate 
entering the grounds was disposing of 
tickets at ten cents nore than the 
gular price. He was ordered off by the 
police and went.

Mrs. W. E. Dickson, who was pain
fully hurt last night through being 
thrown from her carriage is consider
ably better today arid will be taken 
home.

1X
> and

was
SACKVILLE, N. B„ July 30—Sack- 

ville Vas visited last night by what 
was probabiy the most calamitous 
in its history, which left the plant of

saved the handsome new station from 
entire destruction.. Happily: no lives 
were lost, and no one sustained seri
ous injury. V

Nearly one hundred men are thrown 
out of employment, which means that 
the chief source of income of manr 
families is removed and this will be 
the case for some months at best, 
should the company decide to rebuild.
.Speaking to the Star this morning, 

Fred Fisher, the manager for the 
pany here, stated that no decision could 
be reached for* some days at least.

ST? GEORGE, N. B„ July 30.—The 
N.- B. Southern Railway station waa 
entered last night. The safe, ticket 
case and drawers were forced open 
and the contests scattered about the 
floor. A small sum of money in the 
safe was left untouched, evidently 
overlooked. The thieves first broki 
open the dot* of the section house 
taking a coat and • axe. The axe wat 
used to open the station window and 
was left on the floor. Suspicious char
acters were seen around the station 
during the day. It is supposed they 
are now heading towards St. John.

3

FORMER NEWSPAPERMANfire

the Enterprise Foundry Company, in 
ruins, destroyed the Intercolonial Hotel, 
with its barn and other outbuildings, 
and also the old Intercolonial railway 
station, which had been used

DEAD IN HALIFAX
%

HALFAIX, N. S., July1 29.—Charles 
Sterling, a wel known citizen and for
mer business manager of the Halifax 
Herald, and also of The St. John Sum 
died at his home in this city tonigh*, 
aged 52 years. He was prominently 
Identified with 'the militia years ago, 
being a lieutenant in the 62pd Regi
ment, St. John. He is survived by a 
widow and three children.

evenas a
freight shed and adjoining sheds. In 
addition to this the fire did consider
able damage to the new Intercolonial 
station.

rc-
"

com-

The fire was discovered about one 
o’clock and the alarm was soon gen
eral. At the time a slight rain was 
falling, and a very strong wind was 
blowing from the west. Unfortunately 
the force of water did not prove equal 
to the demands upon it, and it was im
possible to do anything of much effect 
in checking the progress of the blaze. 
As it was, only the hardest of work by 
the local firemen, many volunteers and 
the Amherst brigade, whose members 
came to Sackville on the night express,.

The, fire had its origin in the mill 
room and may have been due to lightn
ing. At five .minutes past one the 
foundry watchman, Frank Cripps, 
making his rounds and as he neared 
the millroom he heard a great crash. 
In the second 
ipto flames on 
many others were Soon on hand, but so 
strong was the wind and so fiercely 

, did the flames burn that it was yrac- 
(Continued on Page 12.)

FALL RIVER, Mass., July 29.—At a 
special meeting of the Textile Council 

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 2®.—Sat- tonight it was voted to submit the slid- 
isfactory assurances have been given lng scale wage agreement under dis- 
the navy department by the officials pute to the executive of the council for 
and citizens of New London, Coon., their criticism. The committee will go 
that there will be no further discrim- over the agreement carefully and re- . 
inatton against the enlisted navy men commend to the council such amend 
er the uniform of the United States in meats and suggestions as they think 
the places of public amusement in that necessary in order to have the* appro- 

Clty.

!was LENOX, Mass., July 29.—Every ef
fort of the United States government 
to secure a revision of the recent deci
sion of the United States court of ap
peals in the case of the Standard Oil 
Company of Indiana will be made ac
cording to a statement Issued this af
ternoon by Attorney. General Chas. j 
Bonaparte.

1

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. 11 the room had burst 
1 sides. Firemen and

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
val of the union men.

i

rfiD.

.—Reliable
ioughout Canada to 
[is, tack up show- 
ices. bridges, and all 
es, also distribute 
matter; commission 
month and expenses 
employment to good 

experience neces- 
kiculars. EMPIRE 
[ANY, London, Ont.

men in

Wanted
Teaches, for School 
the Parish of Saint 
inty of Charlotte, 

first of the term,
w. mckenzie, 

aint George, N. B.
17-7—3.

BALE

ijflF in
fLE—75 Horse 

ind. Self 0141: 
rice $600.00. Selling

bâBBFte-
iS & CO., Limited, 

26-6-2 mo#.

power

f

IR/AGtS
'R-—At the residence 
•the r. Bayswater,, N. 
38, by Rev. H. Stan* 

James Herbert 
imerville, and Helen 
of Bayswater. N. B. 

.ETHY—At the cath- 
imaculate Conception, 

by the Rev. A. W/ 
l Donovan to Margar- 

both of this city.

A..

July 17th, to Mr. and 
Roderick, a son.

22nd. to the wife of 
daughter.
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